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ORPHIC SACRAMENT 
 

So flood layer to carrion tightened over mouth 
utmost towards the frequencies she   

emits had chasm in sky. River 
cleave breasts with violets frothing 

 
by retraction knelt at vortex for widen heart, her kisses 
shed inside each mote filters into candles - demark upon 
become this ashen swarming now boundaries corrode:  
spasms halted with renewal. Vibrate not level signal the 
 
vertebral bloodied star indwell wrought 

deep (tended cipher) held to root from blossoming 
inception. I gnaw corners of shadows,  
 

febrile angle of room diagonal fed orgasm 
where genitals convulse retching cedar 

to embrace her teeth at foreskin beyond digit 
centre equivalent output if light treads arms 

more wither landscape twitching in response; her flesh 
minus wings as tendrils ornament the clouds to womb,  

never her complicity of seepage brought eternal 
 
amidst  

refractory  
currents and there  

dilate from 
 
easing singularity. Forced under  
 



 
against in lull the shift trampled to fissure did hands fade  
upon horizon. I tether outwards thrown back sun the retinal  
compound her contours via place: mouths fused yet  
only increases flux delay imprinted she opens at limit and  
 
soft necessitate, the warm    rain dissolves. 

 
 
 

  



 
 

SONNET (ARMOR ME IN YOUR SHADOW, QUENCH MY THIRST WITH YOUR KISSES) 
 

Eclipse torsion whether dilated goes 
calm; I graze upon collapse how recall else 

 
diameter in seed flare distant, the green 

water soft around her ankles. Burn not only 
 

more if then forced out, softly 
tongue brush contour why to summit on fill: 

 
ashen rain ceased dwell, as did. She 

ever moisture without trace. Dawn vapour 
 

empty, though, embroidered by degrees, 
the horizon flows new sun. 

 
 
 
 
  



 
THE UNION OF HUMAN AND DIVINE CONSCIOUSNESS WEAVING THE FABRIC OF SPACE 

AND TIME IN WHICH THE SELF AND ITS SURROUNDINGS ARE EMBEDDED  
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Rift by static that even out of was issued these 
desire on either a gradient into spectrum  
which yet to scan at the base she did as diameter: 
territory-ratio contained within skull made void. 
 

Everything alone implies which to the reflux I shall 
henceforth garland and passes 

through the lens     as one. 
 
The breeze felt heavy, vibrating tallow  

in my own and so it with from annexed by that 
at the field; the sun engorged beneath her 

to maintain alter of these systems convulsed 
 
   by its present distance, diagonal to the 
  meridian though where output I held  
   if all her countenance branching access 
 

obliterates  
the amplitude of dawn.  
(((Outside the rim of the sun  

bent across the horizon, 
haemorrhaging the sky 

whilst encasing us in a warm 
membrane. Her flesh pulsated 

softly against the palm / of my hand 
where it fell upon her breast.))) 

 
As together did swelling nor I appear to begin 

the arc gliding over my spine blots out why beyond us  
had due crest shall revel of spores; contain such  
 
 
  



distance for itself that causes if than diverge   
to breathe with her, sacred, though embers are fled. 

 
Let her kiss me with the kisses  

of her mouth; for her love is as amber 
poured forth. Let her kiss me,  

kiss me with the kisses of her mouth. 
   
Grown back into near the topmost at connected 
has residue by light, the disruption of intracellular  
nerve transmissions as went towards and for the 
elegant on her remain this within body curved from 
 
a depth: mouth between filaments. Riven upon  
node pulse outwards has become with these and 
which into adorn could only be still further yet 
rootlets assimilated and be complete into lasting 
 
visage; dimension surged print image on the  

silt to attain fed light. I convulse: erase apex 
of desert. Let her kiss me with the kisses  

 
of her mouth; for her love  

is as amber poured forth. Let her kiss me, kiss  
me with the kisses of her... 
 
O gleam of her mouth were blossom holy as then 

are to blazing if should more otherwise imparted 
is rendered terrain - she with solar axis beholden 
 

so river called upon to the magnanimity of sunrise 
emerges from beneath flesh: O gleam of her mouth, 

O infinite dew! Her love is as amber poured forth. 
 

Will slowly the weight of soft and moist opening  
to fields, here I vigil in caresses shared  

 
 
 
 
up neither did gone back via ebb. Let her kiss me with 
 



the kisses of her mouth. The beams of our  
 

house are cedar. Her love is as amber 
 poured forth. O Let her kiss me, kiss me 
     with the kisses of her mouth. 
 
In dune has modulate at her wrists lined 

with radiant visions - my flesh stream nor 
sphere would curve through sky if locate 

expansion where having orbit from her is 
 
just the distance of ionic exchange 
between mouths    when fused. 
 

The beams 
of our house 
are cedar. 

Her love 
is as amber poured 
forth. 

Let her kiss  
me with  
the kisses of...  

 
Her tresses loosen in my hands as shone 

or at landscape the heavens writhing endlessly 
ravish us. Joy too is certain, bearing its 

persistance. The bough from axis did such able 
 

now: a vista accentuating light. As her 
trajectory by love is no more of distant to 

beneath a covering the aroma of thighs 
 
upon rejoice and which together we meld. 

Petals drawn in so how proximity she ever 
 

did. For this, most truly, I caress her sex by 
 

which the space around us becomes infinite. 
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Until the daybreak  

and the shadows flee  
away, I feed among  
 
lilies. Her eyes by dark slumberous we shared of the fire 
 here were lattice as / entwine torsion either yet drift  
to growing how softly under fulcrum>>nor had>>she for   
 these, her sex burns shone-through now holding her  
             
from behind her pulsations become as shall  
inwards than did caressing thighs and womb offered  

to mouth. 
 
At zenith  
we narrow into brightness. The winter  
 

is past, the rain is over and gone. Flowers 
 

appear on the earth. I lay down    beneath her shadow 
with great delight, her left hand draws me inside, 

 
and her fruit is sweet     to my taste. 

 
The glyphs for ash wherefrom  

a gradient into if nesting has fallen  
silent. Her body lays discharged  

upon black embers, soaked across 
  
lilies would at else by refract. Our bliss 

spasms to state vector via copper landscape 
given brightly as flare beyond plane trees. 

 
 
 
 

 
She feeds only on sky beneath a feral sun  

 
and her shadow over me is love. 	  
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Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 

Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 

Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 

Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 

Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 

Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 

Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 
Reverence! Reverence! 
   Love! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


